INTRODUCTION
The National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service (NESDIS), a line office within the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA), is responsible for archiving and disseminating environmental data collected by a variety of ground-based and space-based observing systems. The Comprehensive Large Array-data Stewardship System (CLASS) is NOAA's mechanism for secure storage of large-volume data and data products, and for making this data available to researchers, commercial users, and the public. The volumes of data collected by future satellite-based instruments and observation systems (as well as the growing customer demand for this data) will overwhelm the existing NOAA archive and distribution systems without a dramatic expansion in capacity: CLASS is the vehicle for the necessary expansion.
There is reason to expect that the information technology advances we have seen in the last ten years will continue in the future. With these advances, NOAA has already made significant progress in its ability to archive and provide access, and will continue to leverage these advancing technologies through effective application of current resources. Management of the increased volume of data can be accomplished only through a rapid expansion in storage capacity, increased communications bandwidth, and automation of the means of data ingests, discovery and distribution. The CLASS project is envisioned to be an enterprise solution for NOAA's effort to meet these challenges and pave the way to accommodate the additional massive data volumes expected over the next several years; including GOES-R data.
Placing data on-line for access via the Internet is a high priority in accordance with the Federal Government's eGov initiative. Data storage and retrieval systems will continue to be upgraded to support effective and efficient access with special focus on Internet interfaces, and on-line data that support the objectives of the CLASS concept of operations and ensure that the Nation has access (including Section 508 compliance) to their data and information.
New satellite observation campaigns are being prepared for launch and operations. The volumes of data to be collected by these campaigns dwarf the data streams managed by existing archive and distribution systems within NESDIS. The size, number, and frequency of data sets to be stored and distributed will require significant expansion of capacity for moving, storing, processing, and distributing data. New and continuing remote-sensing campaigns include GOES, POES, DMSP, NEXRAD, NPP, NPOESS, and METOP; numerous in situ observation programs also contribute to the information processing challenge. CLASS has also been designated as NOAA's IT enterprise solution that will support the long-term archive requirements for selected NASA EOS data products. The CLASS concept was developed as a framework to provide integrated data support while accomplishing the needed capacity expansion.
CLASS OVERVIEW
CLASS is a NESDIS initiative to develop and implement a single Information Technology (IT) system for the storage, access, and distribution capabilities of certain National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and non-NOAA data. Over time, NOAA plans to support many disparate data types and data sets, within costs. CLASS is hosted at multiple sites while providing a single interface to the user. This multiple-site capability is intended to improve system availability, scalability and enhance data integrity through replication at geographically disparate sites. CLASS is available at www.class.noaa.gov
Project Overview
CLASS is a key project within NESDIS, drawing on support from several of the NOAA National Data Centers (NNDCs) and managed by a multi-center CLASS Project Management Team (CPMT) reporting to the NESDIS Office of Systems Development (OSD). The project has been underway since November 2001 and fielded its first operational release in July 2002 (Release 0). Architectural and engineering studies were performed to characterize the architecture of the Archive, Access and Distribution Segment of CLASS, and to select hardware and system software for the high-volume hierarchical data storage systems.
The CLASS Project Management Team (CPMT) defines the detailed policies for lifecycle management. The general organizational objectives are as follows:
• CLASS has achieved the Software Engineering Institute (SEI) Capability Maturity Model Integrated (CMMI) level-2 rating back on May 2005 and is currently pursuing CMMI level-3 rating • Development of software is geographically distributed, but controlled by a centralized Configuration Control Board.
System integration and testing is centralized; release testing is conducted independently of development.
• The system is operational at multiple nodes, currently two. The same software is installed at all operational nodes; all site-specific changes are controlled by configuration parameters that are managed by the operators.
• Operations for archive and distribution of data sets are fully automatic and depend upon electronic transfer for source data.
• Operators are able to conduct supporting activities remotely, using a secure interface. Examples of supporting activities are customer help, reconfiguration of software for load balancing, and data migration.
• Unless a disaster contingency plan is in progress, each housing facility must have one operational system. Each CLASS node is configured to ingest specific data flows; when a contingency plan is in effect, data flows directed to the failed CLASS node might be directed to the other operational nodes.
System Overview
CLASS is built on a combination of existing information storage and access systems. The primary basis for large-volume data storage and management was the Satellite Active Archive (SAA), which provided a comprehensive archive, access and distribution capability for POES data, and some derived environmental data products. CLASS architecture is highly modular and has the following design goals:
• Maintainable Software: Easy addition of new data types through database changes, with a minimal amount of software specialization; easy addition of new functions, achieved through a highly modular architecture and general, flexible software; easy modification of the user interface • Simple Operation: Automation of processing and load balancing; automatic recovery from processing disruptions caused by resource limitations or communication failures; standardization of message logging and operator notification; centralized monitoring and control of operations • Ingest and Store Data -The Ingest System is the component of CLASS that acquires data from the producer analyzes each file to determine its type, time span, geographic coverage, and other characteristics, and produces output in the metadata inventory, visualization aid files and on-line file caches. All ingested files are stored in the CLASS Storage System, which includes near line storage (a robotic tape system), an on-line storage file system where each file has a directory entry, and the storage management software that handles the automatic transfer of files between the storage file system and near line storage.
• Access Data -CLASS supports the retrieval of inventory metadata that meet user-specified criteria, such as data type, time range, and geographic coverage. CLASS can retrieve selected data sets from its on-line cache or from a robotic tape storage system. After a file has been ingested or retrieved from tape for distribution, it may be kept for several days in an on-line cache for quick access.
• Interface with Users -CLASS provides a web-based interface through which users can search for inventoried and archived data sets, browse search results and summary data set information, view browse images for selected data types, and view graphic representations of certain types of gridded product data. CLASS enables users to order data from a list of search results. Data sets can be delivered electronically via FTP or on physical media.
• Visualize Data -CLASS data visualization functions produce the data images displayed in the user interface. Low resolution browse images for certain data types are produced from sampled instrument readings extracted from those data sets, compressed, and stored on-line as part of the ingest process. The data visualization and analysis tool Ferret, developed at the Pacific Marine Environmental Laboratory, is used to provide various graphic representations of product data for analysis purposes.
• Process Orders -Users can place orders for data through the CLASS user interface. When the requested files are available, users are notified via e-mail and they can log in to a CLASS FTP site and pull their files. CLASS provides a subscription service under which new data sets automatically are made available to users or pushed to users via FTP. CLASS provides a bulk order service that can provide large amounts of data spanning long time periods. This service is available through special request.
• Maintain System -CLASS includes processes that periodically clean up the on-line caches, work directories, and FTP areas used for the temporary storage of data. The goals of the cleanup procedures are to maximize the amount of free space available while ensuring that every file required for any on-going activity is kept on line and that every ordered file is kept in the FTP area until the user receives it or until the time limit allowed for the user to pull his data has passed.
• Monitor and Control System -CLASS includes a variety of tools that enable operators to monitor and control system hardware and software components and the processing of data and orders.
METADATA IN CLASSS
As CLASS prepares to archive and distribute large volumes of data, in the order of multi-terabytes per day, one of the most interesting problems that CLASS has to address is how to make the data accessible to the user community and, how to make it easier for users to find the data that they need in the always-growing data archive. NOAA's archives grow in two dimensions: (1) Existing missions continue collecting and sending data to the archive. (2) New missions with new capabilities put into operation. Because of the differences between the two dimensions they have to be addressed separately, but at the same time the solution must be integrated in order to facilitate search and retrieval of data.
Collection Level Metadata
New missions are described in the collection level metadata. This data is collected during the development of the mission and updated as parameters that affect the mission change. The collection level metadata tends to be stable and does not change frequently; that is the reason some people refers to it as quasi-static metadata. The user community uses collection level metadata to learn (on a high level) about the mission and for data discovery. Questions like: Does this mission provide parameters to calculate Sea Surface Temperature? Or, with these data can land usage profiles be derived, which are typically addressed by the collection level metadata. These data direct the user to explore a particular collection over the other collections stored by CLASS. Because it is oriented to a wider user community and, because it must be easy to understand, it is that standards for collection level metadata are very important. CLASS uses the Federal Geographic Data Committee's (FGDC), Content Standard for Digital Geospatial Metadata (CSDGM) and the Remote Sensing Extension of the CSDGM to represent collection level metadata.
Managing collection level metadata requires system tools that allows the mission experts to input the data without exposing them to the selected content standard, but that at the same time enforces the standard. The tool must also allow multiple levels of review before publishing the data. The data must be searchable and allow for a wide variety of data discovery questions. At this time, CLASS is embarking in the development of a more mature collection level metadata management system. As CLASS prepares for archiving data from more missions, management of the collection level metadata and support for data discovery are becoming significant activities for CLASS. It is important to note that no matter how great the metadata management system is; the element that makes it successful is the quality of the metadata itself. CLASS' experience is that it is extremely important to engage mission experts early in the development of the mission for creation of the collection level metadata.
Granule Level Metadata
As the mission starts collecting and sending data to the archive, it is divided into manageable chunks, usually called granules. Granule level metadata is very dynamic and changes from granule to granule. Once the user has selected a collection to use for his or her project, the granule level metadata allows the user to identify the granules to retrieve. Granule level metadata answer questions like: Show me a list of all granules for this collection that contain data for the last twelve months. Or, show me a list of all granules for this collection that contain data over the Gulf of Mexico, etc.
Depending on the size and nature of the data, the data might be stored along with the granule level metadata or on a different location. Because of the nature of CLASS, the size of its storage and the volume of data that will be archived (multi-petabytes) granule level metadata are not stored along with the data. This poses a particular challenge, as granule level metadata must be extracted when each granule is received and stored in the granule metadata database. This arrangement, typical of archive systems, imposes certain difficulties: (1) the granule level metadata must be well defined and must address any current and future search capabilities. As the collection grows, adding to or changing the granule level metadata requires reprocessing the whole collection; in some cases a very expensive, in terms on time and money, proposition. (2) The complexity of the data acquisition system increases noticeably as it not only needs to receive the data, verify its integrity, catalog it and send it to the archive; it now needs to extract the granule level metadata. (3) Given that adding or changing metadata is costly, early understanding of the designated community is critical.
When deciding what granule level metadata to store in the database, it is also important to define the search mechanism that will be used and the options that will be available to the user. Some elements are very straightforward like: satellite, product type, receiving station, acquisition mode, etc. These elements usually have a direct equivalent in the granule's header or file name; their meaning is well known by the designated community and there is little ambiguity regarding the search options available to the user. Other elements are a little more complicated as they might need to be translated or calculated to facilitate search. For example, date/time is sometimes stored in a granule as a day of year (Julian date).
Although day of year can be very well used for searching data it is not practical, in these cases either the software that creates the granule level metadata or the software that searches the database must convert the data.
A third type of granule level metadata is such that either is not available in the granule or it is impractical to store in the granule level metadata database because of different technical reasons. An example of this is geographic coverage. Although there are granules where the geographic coverage can be easily extracted and stored, this usually is true for small geographic footprints. As the geographic coverage of the granule grows, either more points need to be stored or new search algorithms need to be devised. This type of granule level metadata is very dependant on: (1) the search mechanism that will be used; (2) the search options available to the user; (3) technical limitations, how much granule metadata can be stored and at the same time fulfill the search performance requirements; how much granule level metadata can be extracted and at the same time fulfill the data acquisition performance requirements.
Another element that CLASS has found very useful for facilitating granule selection is the availability of quick-look images. Quick-look images or browse images are generally low resolution images of the original data that are displayed to the user upon request to support the selection of granules. Availability of quick-look images increases the value of the service to the user, but adds complexity to (1) the data acquisition sub-system, that now must also create the sub-sampled files used to generate the quick-look image; (2) the granule level metadata database that either must store the quick-look image or record a location where the quick-look image is stored and (3) the user interface that now must be able to find and generate the quick-look images.
CLASS metadata experience
CLASS experience managing large amounts of data is that metadata definition and management is pivotal for a continued success of an archive system and for data preservation activities. Problems with the metadata do not become evident early in the operations of the system. They become evident when the cost of fixing them has grown exponentially: when the archive has various collections, large number of granules per collection and an established user community.
CLASS'S APPROACH FOR NEW DATA
Considering the importance and complexity of early identification of metadata requirements in particular and the problems associated with data management in general the CLASS project has a team dedicated to work the details of adding new data into CLASS: The CLASS New Campaigns Team. The CLASS New Campaigns Team serves as the technical liaison between CLASS and external organizations during the process of negotiating and defining data management requirements for potential, new data campaigns. The CLASS New Campaigns Team also performs gap analysis and preliminary design for these campaigns. 
Work with other CLASS teams:
The CLASS New Campaigns Team works with other CLASS teams, such as the System Engineering Team and the Development Team, to discuss, review, and resolve design issues as they arise during the requirements negotiation process.
ISO/CCSDS Standards for OAIS
In developing CLASS, NOAA is following the guidelines of the International Organization for Standardization (ISO), which has requested that the Consultative Committee for Space Data Systems (CCSDS) Panel 2 coordinate the development of standards in support of the long-term preservation of digital information obtained from observations of the terrestrial and space environments. The initial effort has been the development of a Reference Model for an Open Archival Information System (OAIS-RM), which establishes a common framework for functional and information modeling concepts applicable to any archive. It is specifically applicable to organizations that have a responsibility to provide long-term access to digital information. This Reference Model concentrates on developing a framework that will allow data centers to identify common approaches to packaging data that Earth science data producers can use to develop data collections that facilitate their ingest into the archives.
Data producers produce products supported by validated science requirements and request that those products be archived and made available to a designated community by the archive. Submission agreements are negotiated for each product. Those submission agreements lead to allocated requirements for CLASS. Hopefully, those requirements overlap, so that the development effort for each new product decreases with time. The Core CLASS System requirements should facilitate that evolution.
Mandatory Archive Responsibilities as defined by the OAIS-RM:
1. Negotiate for and accept appropriate information from information Producers. 2. Obtain sufficient control of the information provided to the level needed to ensure Long-Term Preservation. 3. Determine, either by itself or in conjunction with other parties, which communities should become the Designated Community and, therefore, should be able to understand the information provided. 4. Ensure that the information to be preserved is Independently Understandable to the Designated Community. In other words, the community should be able to understand the information without needing the assistance of the experts who produced the information. 5. Follow documented policies and procedures which ensure that the information is preserved against all reasonable contingencies, and which enable the information to be disseminated as authenticated copies of the original, or as traceable to the original. 6. Make the preserved information available to the Designated Community.
The Data Submission Session content is based on a data model negotiated between the Archive and the producer in the Submission Agreement. This data model identifies the logical components of the Submission Information Package (e.g., the Content information, Preservation description information, Packaging information, and Descriptive information) that are to be provided and how (and whether) they are represented in each Data Submission Session. All data deliveries within a Submission Agreement are recognized as belonging to that Submission Agreement and will generally have a consistent data model, which is specified in the Submission Agreement. A Submission Agreement also includes, or references, the procedures and protocols by which the Archive will either verify the arrival and completeness of a Data Submission Session with the Producer or question the Producer on the contents of the Data Submission Session.
CLASS experience with new campaigns *
The CLASS New Campaigns Team is currently engaged in two large new campaigns and it is completing a third one. The two campaigns that CLASS is currently engaged with are the National Polar-orbiting Operational Satellite System (NPOESS) and the Earth Observing System (EOS). The campaign that is ready for operations is the Metereological Operational satellite programme (MetOp) a joint venture between the European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological Satellites (EUMETSAT) and NOAA. The first MetOp satellite is scheduled for launch on July 17 th , 2006. In all three cases CLASS has followed or is following the OAIS-RM; while working with these three new campaigns CLASS has learned and variety of lessons and identified various opportunities for improvement. The two most important opportunities for improvement identified by the CLASS New Campaigns Team are:
First, although the OAIS-RM indicates that a Submission Agreement is necessary between the archive and the producer, CLASS' experience with these three campaigns show that two additional documents are, in some occasions, necessary to complement the Submission Agreement. These two documents are: an Interface Control Document (ICD) documenting the technical aspects of the electronic data transfer i.e. defining network channels, file and data formats, processing workflow, and acknowledgment protocol. And an Operations Agreement (OA) to document the operational aspects of data transfers i.e. IP addresses and routine and emergency point of contacts. This is due to the fact that for most very large data campaigns, the producer of the data is a science organization that it is concerned with the science aspects of producing the data, while a different group is concerned with the operational aspects of timely creation and distribution of the data. Although both science and operational organizations could be under the same parent organization, CLASS' experience is that there are enough differences to warrant the development of three different, albeit related, documents Second, during the early development of new campaigns the User Community and the Archive, represented by the NNDCs and CLASS, need to actively engage the data producer to define and user standards for data formats and metadata, and to produce the necessary documentation that must be made available once the data is produced. The development of large data campaigns (like GOES-R) present a unique opportunity to the user community to steer the data * Campaign in CLASS is a large data flow that is submitted to CLASS for archive and distribution.
producer towards producing data in formats that are easy to work with, that are compatible with the tools used by the user community and that has enough documentation to enable continued usage of the data even after the 'experts' have move to new projects. The Archive's interests are similar to those of the user community, but for different reasons. In regard to data formats, the Archive is interested on data formats that (1) are directly usable by the user community, therefore do not require the Archive to make data format conversions before distributing the data; (2) facilitates data preservation by not relying on specific software to read it for processing it and; (3) facilitates archive, by being compact and standard. A compact file is easier to receive, copy, archive, and distribute; a standard data format is easier to process as most likely there are already tools capable of processing such format and it is also likely that the Archive has already experience with such data format. In regard to metadata and documentation, the Archive is interested in the availability of collection and granule level metadata that facilitate data discovery, and enough documentation to ensure long-term information preservation.
CLASS EXPERIENCE WITH GOES DATA
Because of its SAA heritage, CLASS has significant experience with data acquired by Polar-orbiting Operational Environmental Satellites (POES). CLASS archives and distributes POES data since 1995 and therefore some of its current features are more applicable to this designated community. CLASS experience with GOES started on 2002 when CLASS was directed to enhance its system to include support for GOES data. The first release that supported GOES data was made operational on December 2003. Since then the CLASS system has been enhanced to better support the requirements of the GOES user community.
CLASS, partnering the National Climate Data Center (NCDC) in Asheville, NC, has initiated a data recovery effort to add to its archive all GOES data going back to 1978. This effort that started in 2004 and is currently underway, has already loaded into CLASS all GOES GVAR data back to 1994 and will continue with loading GOES-AAA, GOES-AA and GOES-A data until all GOES data going back to 1978 is available via CLASS. While conducting the GOES historical data reclamation effort and at the same time supporting the GOES user community with current operational GOES data, CLASS has learned various lessons and identified various opportunities for improvement. These are the basis for current and future software and hardware enhancements.
Among the lessons learned during the past two and half years of supporting the GOES user community and during the historical data reclamation effort are:
• Although CLASS is capable of ingesting over one terabyte of GOES data a day, the current processors need to be upgraded and the hardware architecture needs to be optimized. The most significant system architecture enhancement is the transition out of Network File Systems (NFS) to Shared File Systems (SFS) where data is transferred at Fibre Channel speeds rather than at network speeds.
• When compared with POES data, GOES data acquisition and data delivery requirements are more process intensive, however search requirements are less process intensive. Because GOES data is much larger than POES data, processing requirements are also larger; additionally, the GOES user community requires data to be delivered in a variety of formats while the POES user community only requires sub setting of the data. Geographic search for POES data is accomplished by utilizing a CPU intensive orbital mechanics algorithm, while geographic search for GOES data is easily accomplished by just searching the database.
• When compared with POES data, the geographic search requirements search for GOES data are less difficult to meet. However, the data delivery requirements: sub-setting and reformatting are an order of magnitude more difficult to meet.
• When compared with POES data, GOES data is generally more widely available; therefore users that go to the archive to request GOES data tend to request data that covers longer periods of time. Usage patterns of the archive vary widely for users of POES data. POES users can be categorized into four different categories (1) POES users whose requests are mostly for current data; (2) POES users that are interested on short time periods over a specific geographic area. Because of the nature of the polar satellites, this request usually translates into a relatively small number of files; (3) POES users that request large time periods over a specific geographic area and (4) POES users that requests all POES data over a specific time period. During the last two an half years the usage patterns of the archive has identified that usage patters for GOES data can be categorized into two categories: (1) GOES users that are interested on data over a specific geographic area. Because of the nature of geo-stationary satellites, this request usually translates into a relatively very large number of files and (2) GOES users that are interested on all GOES data over a specific period of time.
• GOES data should be annotated to include specific events e.g. hurricanes, therefore facilitating search by events rather than expecting the user to know how to find data for a specific event. Although a few polar users have submitted a similar request, geo-stationary users have made it clear that a feature like this would facilitate their finding of data.
CLASS PLANS FOR GOES-R
CLASS plans to support GOES-R are not different than CLASS' plans to support any other data campaign. But because of the sheer size of GOES-R, CLASS is starting preparations as early as possible; to ensure that CLASS is ready to support the GOES-R user community as soon as data starts flowing from the satellite. CLASS is starting contacts with the GOES-R program and is attending the GOES-R user's conferences to try to engage the interests of the GOES-R program and user community in all aspects that relate to the archive. In developing its support for GOES-R data, CLASS will implement the lessons learned during the development of previous data campaigns and during the operational support for current and historical GOES data. The areas that CLASS will focus its GOES-R support are two: the activities conducted by the CLASS New Campaigns Team and, hardware, network and software enhancements.
For activities conducted by the CLASS New Campaigns Team, CLASS plans are:
• CLASS will actively engage the GOES-R program and user community to understand the community, review the GOES-R archive requirements and provide recommendations as it regards to data formats and metadata • CLASS will work with the GOES-R program to define the need for formalizing the development of: a Submission Agreement, an ICD and an Operational Agreement. Other documents might be identified during the development of the three documents presented here.
• CLASS will work with the NNDCs and the GOES-R user community to ensure that the collection and granule level metadata as required by the user community is made available to the archive and follows NOAA and community standards.
• CLASS will work with the NNDCs and with the GOES-R user community to ensure that documentation necessary for information preservation is made available to the archive.
• CLASS will conduct a Requirements and Implementation Approach Review with members of the GOES-R program and GOES-R user community. This review will present CLASS' understanding of the GOES-R archive requirements along of CLASS planned implementation approach on such requirements.
For hardware, network and software enhancements CLASS plans are:
• CLASS is currently replacing NFS with StoreNext, a SFS developed by Advanced Digital Information Corporation (ADIC). StoreNext's high speed data sharing capabilities will allow CLASS to reduce contention caused by one of the most expensive activities preformed by the archive: data movement. By having high speed access to the data from all processors, CLASS will increase its data acquisition and data delivery capacity.
• CLASS is upgrading its Wide Area Network (WAN) to facilitate the communication among CLASS nodes and to facilitate the addition of CLASS nodes to the CLASS network. CLASS is migrating from point to point connection to a Multi-Protocol Label Switching (MPLS) network. Initially this network will connect the CLASS nodes at the NOAA Satellite Operations Facility (NSOF) in Suitland, MD, at the NCDC in Asheville, NC. and at the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) in Boulder, CO. Once these three nodes are operational, additional nodes can easily be connected to the CLASS WAN.
• CLASS is starting a formal system modeling activity. This model of the system will facilitate the identification and resolution of performance bottlenecks before they actually occur, ensuring in that way that CLASS will be certain that it can meet its processing and data archive requirements.
• CLASS is upgrading its software to support EOS and NPP/NPOESS data. Both are very large data volumes and are formatted in the Hierarchical Data Format (HDF). EOS in HDF4-EOS and NPP/NPOESS in HDF5. Experience with these data in terms of volume and format will be directly applicable to the GOES-R format
• CLASS is starting the development of Application Program Interfaces (API) to facilitate system to system communication with the archive. This APIs can be used by the NNDCs to provide specialized services to the user community of by motivated users that want programmatic access to CLASS. The need for APIs became evident during the 2005 (first) CLASS user's conference when the user community requested CLASS to provide such service. CLASS is currently prototyping a few of these APIs and will engage the user community it is design review. CLASS is committing to develop a new version of its user interface only using APIs available to the user community. The intention of this commitment is to guarantee to the user community that anything that can be done with CLASS' own user interface can also be done with the APIs provided by CLASS • CLASS is enhancing and will continue enhancing its system to meet the needs and desires of the GOES user community.
SUMMARY
The Comprehensive Large Array-data Stewardship System (CLASS) is a National Environmental Satellite, Data, and Information Service (NESDIS) initiative to develop and implement a single Information Technology (IT) system for the archive, access, and distribution capabilities of certain National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) and non-NOAA data. Over time, CLASS plans to support many disparate data types and data sets. CLASS will be hosted at multiple sites while providing a single interface to the user. This multiple-site capability is intended to improve system availability, scalability and enhance data integrity through replication at geographically disparate sites.
The Comprehensive Large Array-data Stewardship System (CLASS) Project is designed to enhance NOAA's capability to provide environmental data and information archive and access services to the Nation through the effective application of modern, proven techniques and technology. The project places special emphasis on the ability to efficiently archive the vast quantities of NOAA satellite and in situ observational data currently being collected and to be collected; to safely and permanently preserve those valuable data for future generations to use; and to provide rapid access to those data in a cost-effective manner. The heart of the CLASS Project will be greatly enhanced communications capabilities; increased computer storage capabilities, increased computer power, the use of commercially available, modular hardware and software; and improved World Wide Web access to the data and information through new or enhanced database management, search, order, browse, and subsetting techniques. All these various tasks must be accomplished securely, quickly, and efficiently to meet the needs of NOAA's world-wide user community.
The significant increase in high-quality digital data delivered by GOES-R, along with other large-volume data contributors such as NPP/NPOESS and NEXRAD, have led NOAA to develop an agency-wide solution for large-array data archive and access. This new system, the Comprehensive Large-Array data Stewardship System or CLASS, is currently being implemented by the Office of Systems Development (OSD) and the three NOAA National Data Centers. The existing deployment of CLASS, with operational nodes at the National Climatic Data Center (NCDC) in Asheville, NC and the Office of Systems Development (OSD) in Suitland, MD, will be reconfigured in the fall of 2006. The operational site at Suitland will move to a permanent home within the National Geophysical Data Center (NGDC) in Boulder, CO, with a centralized development/integration/test environments retained at OSD in the new NOAA Satellite Operations Facility (NSOF) in Suitland, MD. The new CLASS operational node at NGDC will have the advantage of being accessible by the extensive research community in the Boulder region via broadband connection. NGDC recently implemented the National Lambda Rail to allow broad band data assess via the commercial internet. The NSOF development/integration/test environment enhances for sharing resources among development and integration environments.
Effective systems must be in place to support the scientists and research community, as well as address data management issues that are associated with massive volumes of data. Therefore, CLASS will implement an architecture for an integrated, national environmental data access and archive system to support the ingest, archive, access, and long-term stewardship requirements of the large array, remotely sensed data sets.
